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Happy trails: MACD says 
goodbye to Executive Director
It is with gratitude and sadness that Mark Suta, President of the 
Montana Association of Conservation Districts, announces Elena Evans’ 
departure as Executive Director, effective March 5, 2018. Since taking 
the helm in 2014, Elena has played a critical role in the development 
and success of the association and its sister organization, Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts of Montana. She is leaving for a position 
with the City of Missoula. 

“It has been a great honor for me to serve as Executive Director of 
MACD,” Evans said. “Time and again, I have seen the difference that 
locally based, commonsense conservation through conservation 
districts can have on the ground and for Montanans. I have greatly 
appreciated the opportunity to work with so many dedicated people 
across the state and thank everyone for their ongoing efforts to further 
conservation in Montana.”  

“We want to thank Elena for her dedication and service to MACD and 
we wish her and her growing family well,” Suta said. “We look forward 
to building on the strong foundation Elena laid for the organization, 
and continuing our mission of representing and serving Montana’s 58 
conservation districts.” 

Suta also added, “Over the coming months, we will be conducting 
a search to fi nd a new MACD Executive Director. During this 
transition period, it is our priority to fi nd the best individual to lead while 
still maintaining a stable and effective organization with Ann McCauley 
serving as Interim Executive Director. We will share the job 
announcement soon and ask for your help in identifying candidates 
who can help MACD continue along this successful path.”
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Montana Water Summit dives deep on 
environmental and legal issues
A Helena conference about water 
in the West is drilling down into 
important questions about surviving 
in a changing world.

The Montana Water Summit is 
focused on asking questions about 
the most important resource in the 
West, and specifically in Montana: 
water.

Montana is a headwater state, 
with complex ecosystems of 
mountains, basins, valleys and 
plains that all demand different 
management plans. And those 
complexities brought some 300 
people out in full force of the water 
policy intersection Tuesday to listen 
to speakers discuss Montana’s 
water past and future.

Professor Leon Szeptycki, director 
of the Water in the West program 
at Stanford University, took the 
stage first. In an interview last week, 
Szeptycki said climate change is 
“a huge driver” of water scarcity 
in the West, as California’s recent 
drought and fire cycles have 
demonstrated.

“Whether we adapt our tools 
in time depends if water is not 
effectively and clearly allocated,” 
Szeptycki said.

Szeptycki pointed again and 
again to data collection as a 
key to correctly caring for water 
resources in the West, while pulling 
up pictures of Oroville Dam in 
California in times of significant 
drought and explosive overflow as 
examples of the effects of climate 
change on water systems.

Data collection and sharing 
between academia and agencies 
was a central thesis in professor 
Marco Maneta’s talk. Maneta is an 
associate professor of hydrology 
and hydrologic modeling at the 
University of Montana who has 
measured water in soil and how 
that relates to farmers reacting 
to drier climates in their growing 
seasons.

READ MORE

FVCC adds Women 
in Ag course

Flathead Beacon: Flathead Valley 
Community College will add a 
new course focused on women 
in agriculture to its offerings this 
fall, thanks to a partnership with 
Montana State University and a 
federal grant.

The online course, which will run 
eight weeks, is called Women in 
the Agriculture Workforce in the 
21st Century and is intended to 
give students a better idea of 
the breadth of jobs available in 
agriculture.

Heather Estrada, FVCC professor 
and director of the agriculture 
program, said she got involved 
with developing the women in ag 
program after it was initiated at 
MSU.

“I jumped at the chance,” Estrada 
said of building the course. “Most 
of the students I’ve seen in the 
(Integrated Agriculture and Food 
Systems) program have been 
female.”

Worth two credits, the course will 
explore the various jobs available 
in agriculture, as well as women’s 
roles on farms in the past and 
now. The goal is to help students 
feel confident in all areas of their 
chosen field, Estrada said.

Students will learn about five areas 
of agriculture: research, extension 
and education, production, 
marketing, and administration. 

READ MORE
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A Bakken-scale boom could be coming 
to WY Powder River Basin. But where will 
they get the water?

Casper Star-Tribune: About 100 
ranch trucks and industrial vehicles 
hauling equipment to the oil fields 
pass through a remote crossroads 
in Converse County each day.

In about a decade that number 
could jump by 1,800 percent.

One of the largest developments 
Wyoming has ever seen could be 
coming to this empty stretch of 
prairie. At it’s peak, the proposed 
project would include 5,000 oil and 
gas wells on 1,500 pads.

The scale of the proposed project 
is hard to envision, but the numbers 
compiled by the Bureau of Land 
Management tell a story of 
staggering growth. With it comes 
a similar number of concerns, from 
road wear to water use.

At a recent public meeting in 
Casper, officials from the Bureau 
of Land Management said an 
estimated 8,000 jobs could be 
generated by the project and 
between $18 and $28 billion in 

revenue and economic activity.

The agency recently released 
its draft environmental study for 
feedback and held meetings in 
Casper, Douglas and Glenrock as 
part of the public comment period, 
allowing everyone from county 
officials to ranchers to weigh in on 
the proposed plan.

The project is an undeniable boon 
for business in the county and 
for nearby Casper, the center of 
Wyoming’s oil and gas services 
industry. It would offer both 
jobs and revenue for Wyoming 
at a time when the state is still 
distancing itself from the effects 
of a crippling bust in the fossil fuel 
industries.

But with big projects come 
big challenges. For some the 
environmental effects of the 
project could be as shocking as its 
industrial achievements.

READ MORE

New NOAA satellite 
could help predict 
wildfires, extreme 
weather

Wired: 2017 was a grievously good 
year for cataclysms.

Infernos engulfed not just 
California, which suffered its most 
destructive wildfire season on 
record, but the greater American 
West. A hyperactive hurricane 
season delivered the Gulf Coast 
its costliest thrashing in history. And 
those hurricanes also triggered 
tornado outbreaks across the 
southern United States, contributing 
to one of the most active and 
prolonged tornado seasons ever 
documented.

It could be a sign of things to 
come: Climate models project that 
rising CO2 levels will stoke more 
violent tempests, fires, and floods. 
Fortunately, confronted by the 
planet’s increasingly crazypants 
forecast, scientists have developed 
an arsenal of tools for observing, 
understanding, and anticipating 
severe weather.

Chief among these are 
the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration’s 
GOES-R (pronounced “goes-are” 
or “Gozer,” like the Ghostbusters 
villain, depending on who you 
ask) weather satellites. The 
acronym stands for Geostationary 
Operational Environmental 
Satellite. The “R” at the end has 
to do with a convoluted naming 
convention: NOAA assigns each 
GOES satellite a letter before 
launch and a number when it 
achieves orbit. 

READ MORE
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February 26 - March 2 was Invasive 
Species Awareness week
To Prevent and Stop Invasive 
Species We Need Your Help

You can take simple actions to 
help prevent the introduction and 
spread of noxious weeds and 
invasive species.

1. On your next walk, watch for
noxious weeds. If you spot some in
your yard or while walking in your
neighborhood, notify your county
noxious weed control board
<https://www.mtweed.org/weeds/
weed-districts/>.

2. Clean your hiking boots, bikes,
waders, boats and trailers, off-road
vehicles and other gear before you
venture outdoors to stop invasive
species from hitching a ride to a
new location.

3. Dispose of unwanted pets,
aquarium plants or water, science
kits or live bait the proper way
and NOT by dumping them into
waterways. Released pets often
suffer a slow death in winter, or may
become invasive and damage
our wildlife and agriculture. When
it comes to unwanted pets or live
bait, letting it loose is never the
right thing to do. Visit the council’s
Don’t Let It Loose Web page to
learn the proper ways to dispose of
unwanted pets and plants. <http://
www.dontletitloose.com/state/
montana/>

4. Buy firewood where you’ll
burn it, or gather it on site when
permitted. Remember not to
move firewood from the local
area where harvested. Visit the
Don’t Move Firewood <https://
www.dontmovefirewood.
org/how-to-help/?gclid=EAI

aIQobChMIs8TksYzJ2QIVUoR-
Ch1Yaw5HEAAYASAAEgIs1PD_
BwE> website to learn about 
the potential dangers of moving 
firewood.

5. Protect Montana’s fisheries by
not moving any fish from one water
body into another. This will prevent
spread of fish diseases and also
protect fisheries from non-native
predatory fish.

6. Use forage, hay or mulch that
is certified as weed free. Visit
the Montana Department of
Agriculture Web site to see details
of its certification program. <http://
agr.mt.gov/Weeds>

7. Plant only non-invasive plants
in your garden, and remove any
known invasive plants.

8. Volunteer to help remove
invasive species from public lands
and natural areas. Contact your
local state, county or city parks
and recreation department, or
county MSU Extension office to
learn more.

9. Don’t pack a pest. Certain items
obtained abroad may contain
invasive insects, pathogens, or
weed seeds. When traveling
abroad, review travel guidelines
on items that should not be
brought back to the United
States. Learn more about what
you can bring home by visiting
dontpackapest.com. <https://
www.dontpackapest.com/>

Western Governors 
‘gratified’ by Interior 
decision to move toward 
state boundaries in 
reorganization

Western Governors applaud 
the Department of Interior (DOI) 
decision to revise the draft unified 
regional boundary map, central 
to its proposed reorganization, 
to more closely align with state 
boundaries.

The revised map comes in 
response to Feb. 1 outreach from 
Western Governors to Interior 
Secretary Ryan Zinke requesting 
more consultation and offering 
feedback on the first boundary 
map, which followed watersheds 
and ecosystem rather than state 
borders.

DOI, responding to WGA on 
Feb. 23, provided the revised 
regional office boundary map 
and additional information on 
the process for reorganization, 
including a commitment to 
discuss the proposed revised 
map with Governors before it is 
implemented. (Read an Interior 
FAQ about the reorganization.)

“Western Governors are gratified 
that the Department has 
responded to our previously-
stated concerns and are moving 
towards a state boundary-oriented 
approach in the latest draft map 
of its unified regional boundaries,” 
said Jim Ogsbury, Executive 
Director of the Western Governors’ 
Association.

READ MORE
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OPPORTUNITIES
Grants

223, etc. Grant Deadlines

Deadlines for 223, mini-education, 
and district development grants 
from DNRC for FY 2018 are as 
follows: April 25, 2018. Grant Info

Partners in Flight 
Implementation Grants

The intent of the NGPJV PIF 
Implementation Grants program is 
to accelerate delivery or improve 
the effectiveness of conservation 
program and practices, to support 
sustainable habitats and declining 
grassland bird populations within 
the boundaries of the Northern 
Great Plains Joint Venture.  
Successful grants are meant 
to deliver projects contributing 
measurably to the protection, 
restoration or enhancement of 
prairie grassland and/or shrub-
steppe habitats used by one or 
more of the following five species: 
Baird’s Sparrow, Chestnut-collared 
Longspur, Lark Bunting, McCown’s 
Longspur, and Sprague’s Pipit. 
More Info

DNRC Landscape Scale 
Restoration Grants

The Landscape Scale Restoration 
Grant Program is delivered by a 
partnership between the USDA 
Forest Service State and Private 
Forestry and the Montana DNRC. 
The program is intended for 
implementation of watershed 
level, forest-based projects and 
activities which address the three 
State and Private Forestry national 
themes: 1) conserve and manage 
working forests, 2) protect forests 
from threats, 3) enhance public 
benefits from private forests. DNRC 
is calling for submissions of short 

abstracts, which will be followed by 
a meeting between project leads 
and grant managers to develop 
ideas. Due April 2. More Info

Groundwater Investigation 
Program

The Ground-Water Steering 
Committee is currently accepting 
nominations for Ground-Water 
Investigation Program (GWIP) 
projects to be initiated during 2019. 
This is for watershed, communities 
and conservation districts to put 
forth a proposal for an existing 
or potential ground water issue, 
for quality and/or quantity. 
Nomination packages due April 16. 
More Info

Events, etc

Montana Pollinator Workshop

From croplands, to backyards, 
to the backcountry, pollinators 
are important on all landscapes! 
Join us to learn about: • Montana 
pollinators – biology and habitat 
• Importance for agriculture and
wildlife • Threats, and methods of
enhancing habitat • Contacts for
technical assistance. March 22,
Bozeman

Board Leadership Training

The MWCA is sponsoring a Board 
Leadership training for all members 
of local boards. Come learn how 
you can be an effective board 
member and provide essential 
leadership in your community. 
March 21, Dillon

Montana Storm Water 
Conference

Join us, May 1-3, 2018, in Bozeman, 
MT, for the 2018 Montana Storm 
Water Conference. This is a 
time to gather, share, learn and 
collaborate on storm water and 
water quality issues with your local, 
regional and national colleagues 
More Info

Montana Natural Resources 
Youth Camp

The 32nd annual Montana Natural 
Resources Youth Cmap will be 
held July 15-20. Students aged 
14-18 will spend a week in rustic
cabins at Lubrecht Experimental
Forest east of Missoula, learning
about our natural resources & their
management, and make lasting
friendships.  Camp cost is $300.
Application & deposit of $150 due
June 15. www.mnryc.com for more
info.

Jobs

Meagher CD District 
Technician

Meagher County CD is seeking a 
technician, who will work directly 
with landowners to initiate and 
implement conservation practices. 
The district technician will assist in 
completing land surveys, forest 
and range inventories and write 
conservation plans in accordance 
with NRCS specifications and 
assist in recommending and 
designing conservation practices. 
Closes March 13. Email Jennifer.
paddock@mt.usda.gov for more 
info.
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Coming Up
March

12 MACD Board Conference 
Call

13 310 Workshop, Forsyth

15 National Ag Day

16 Water Quality Mini Grants 
Applications Due

26 MACD Executive 
Committee Conference 
Call

7 Country Living Workshop, 
Ronan

9 MACD Board Conference 
Call

21 Madison & Ruby Valley 
District Banquet

23-24 Envirothon

23 MACD Executive 
Committee Conference 
Call

28 Fly Fishing Film Tour, 
Thompson Falls

Have an event to share?
Visit macdnet.org/calendar 
to add your event to our list!

If you’re chomping at the bit...How to 
get your garden ready for spring

From Modern Farmer

The weather is wild and wooly in early march, on the cusp of spring—
sunny and 70 degrees one week and a chance of snow the next. The 
plants can’t quite figure out whether to break from their winter slumber, 
and those that do are often punished with a late freeze.

In a few weeks, you may find yourself in a similar boat, itching to get 
outside and start planting. But it’s best to wait until spring has made its 
full arrival before plunking tender seedlings in the ground. That doesn’t 
mean there’s not plenty to do in the garden, though. Here’s how to 
take advantage of the late winter window to get your garden in order 
for an even more glorious spring.

TLC for Your Tools

When the ground’s still frozen or too soggy to mess with, take stock of 
your tools and equipment, and take care of any maintenance that’s 
needed.

• Take gas-powered equipment in for a tune-up: Sharpen mower
blades, change spark plugs, drain and replace fuel, top off the oil,
and check to make sure everything still works as it should

• Sharpen and oil pruning equipment: Sand off any rust using steel
wool, use a sharpening stone to restore a sharp edge to the blades,
and coat the blades and moving parts with a light penetrating oil.
(A local hardware store will often offer these services if you’re not
up for the task.)

• Repair and restore digging tools: Break the handle on a shovel or
digging fork last year? If it’s a good quality tool, it’s worth buying
a new handle and replacing it rather than tossing the whole thing
in the landfill. Some gardeners go so far as to sharpen the digging
blade of their shovels with a coarse file each year, but at the very
least it’s nice to wash off any accumulated dirt, dry down the
blade, and spray it with penetrating oil to ward off rust.

Style the Yard

Winter has a way of leaving the yard looking like a bomb went off—
sticks and debris scattered about and tattered, half-dead vegetation 
everywhere—so it’s high time for a bit of grooming to give the spring 
display of flowers the best possible backdrop.

READ MORE
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